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7.7 m 2022 Jeanneau Cap Camarat 7.5 WA Series 3, Bliss
£89,995
Portland, Dorset, United Kingdom

Boat Details

Make: Jeanneau
Model: Cap Camarat 7.5

WA Series 3
Year: 2022
Length: 7 m 74 cm

Price: £89,995
Condition: Used

Class: Express Cruiser
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Beam: 2 m 55 cm
Boat Location: Portland, Dorset, United

Kingdom
Name: Bliss
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Petrol
Max Draft: 0 m 59 cm

Sarah Hall | boatpoint at Conwy Marina
Ellis Way, Conwy Marina, Conwy, United Kingdom

Tel: +44 (0)1492 580001
sarahh@boatpoint.co.uk

www.boatpoint.co.uk
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Description

"Bliss" is a high specification Jeanneau Cap Camarat 7.5WA S3 (Latest Generation) supplied by us new this year
to the current owner. In new condition and lightly used! VAT is reclaimable on this boat

Jeanneau Cap Camarat 7.5 WA Series 3 is a great alternative to a RIB of similar length because she is more
spacious, has a higher freeboard keeping you dry, provides flexible and social space around a table, and gives
you modest overnight accommodation to make cruising a real possibility. This is an extremely versatile boat that is
family-friendly with its high guard rails and walk-around decks making it safe for all aboard. This model also
benefits from having lifting sun beds on the bow, electric windlass, a marine toilet complete with a holding tank,
and a cabin for overnighting or sheltering from the weather.

Equipped with a single Yamaha 225hp fly-by-wire engine (circa 27 hours), bow thruster, teak decks laid in the
cockpit and swim platforms, upgraded teak cockpit table, premier pack, double berth conversion, opening deck
hatch, sea toilet with holding tank, forward sun beds, electric anchor windlass, mooring and anchoring kit to name
but a few of the options on this boat.

 

Information & Features

2022 Yamaha F225 (Engine 1)
Type: Outboard

Fuel Type: Petrol

Hours: 27

Power: 225 hp

Propeller Type: 3 Blade

Propeller
Material:

Stainless Steel

Dimensions
LOA: 7 m 74 cm

Beam: 2 m 55 cm

Max Draft: 0 m 59 cm

Accommodations
Heads: 1

Other
Warranty: 7 Years

Hull Shape: Planing

Designer: Sarrazin Design & Michaël Peters Design

Builder: Jeanneau

Mechanical

Yamaha F225 (225hp) with Electric Shift - circa 27 hours run 
Yamaha pre-rigging HMEX DBW electric controls c/w CL5 Display 
Yamaha engine immobiliser  
Bow Thruster
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Equipment

Equipment: 
Leaning post cockpit galley version  
Includes: 
- sink 
- Water circuit 
- Cockpit fridge 49L + harness for 2nd battery 
- Protection cover

Premier Pack 2022 
Includes: 
- Aft cockpit cushions (3 seats) 
- Aft backrest 
- Cockpit shower (hot and cold) 
- 2 Glass holders / rod holders

Electronic Pack 2022 
Includes: 
Garmin Echomap 92SV UHD 
Transducer GT15M-IH

T-Top - Black with GRP roof 
Mooring kit - Fenders and mooring warps 
Anchoring kit - Anchor, chain, and warp 
Electric anchor windlass 
Audio Pack - Fusion RA70 
Swim platforms with teak 
"Luxe' Teak cockpit table 
Front sundeck with lifting backrest 
Bowthruster 
220v Shore power and charger 
Gas stove and gas locker  
Cockpit fridge 
Double berth compliment in the saloon 
Cabin and door curtains kit 
Marine toilet and holding tank 
opening deck hatch 
Teak on cockpit floor

Accommodation

The interior space is accessed via the large sliding perspex, beveled hatch which allows light in even when
closed. Down below there is a countertop on the Port side that houses a fresh water tap with stainless steel bowl,
beneath which a 40l refrigerator is situated. On the starboard side, there is a separate compartment that
provides privacy for the heads compartment that accommodates the marine toilet which is coupled with a holding
tank. This particular example also comes with berth conversion kits that give a hard-backed cushion insert to
make the V berth large to provide a good-sized sleeping area. This space is well ventilated as you have
the opening forward-facing porthole, this combined with the large sea vision style portholes make some a light
and ventilated space.
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Construction

Jeanneau Cap Camarat 7.5WA Series 3, built by Jeanneau in 2022. First commissioned June 2022

Overall length with platforms:7,74 m 
Hull length: 6,98 m 
Overall beam: 2,55 m 
Max draft:1,01 m 
Air draft with T-top: 2,37 m 
Fuel capacity: 330 l 
Water capacity: 80 l 
Cabin: 1 
Berths: 2 
CE certification: C-9/D-10 
Architects: Jeanneau Design / Sarrazin Design / Michaël Peters Design

Disclaimer

For a full, detailed specification with additional photographs and direct contact details for the listing office
visit our website 

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to

investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.

Unless otherwise stated on the specification sheet the following presumptions are made 
Sail drive and shaft seals are more than 5 years of age 
Fuel and gas hoses and regulators are over 5 years old 
Standing rigging and sails are more than 10 years old 

NOTE - Please ring our offices prior to visiting, as the boat may be unavailable for viewing or located at a
different marina.


